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Content
Marketing is a
commitment,
not a
campaign.
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Conten t  marke t i ng  i s  key  to  any  success fu l
bus iness .  Crea t i ng  resonat i ng  messag ing  has  been
proven  to  be  the  mos t  e f fec t i ve  way  to  marke t
your  bus iness .  Though  t rad i t i ona l  marke t i ng  has
been  cons tan t ,  one  mus t  have  the  r igh t
comb ina t i on  o f  t rad i t i ona l  and  con ten t  marke t i ng
to  se t  your  bus iness  apar t  f rom  the  compet i t i on .
 
D ig i ta l  p resence  s imp ly  means  how you  occupy
space  on l i ne ,  on  any  search  eng ine .  Fu r ther ,  i t ’ s
based  on  how you  engage  w i th  your  aud ience
on l i ne  more  e f fec t i ve ly  m ids t  compet i t i on  w i th i n
your  i ndus t ry .  
 
So  how exac t l y  do  you  boos t  webs i te  t ra f f i c  and
inc rease  d ig i ta l  t ra f f i c  i n  such  a  c rowded  on l i ne
space?  
 
K icks ta r t  your  con ten t  marke t i ng  w i th  these  t i p s  on
how to  boos t  your  webs i te  t ra f f i c  and  d ig i ta l
p resence .  There  a re  hard  and  fas t  ru l e s ,  so  ro l l
your  s l eeves  up  and  ge t  ready .
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SEO-OPTIMIZED
PROFESSIONAL WEBSITE 
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The five basics of a great website are stunning visuals, optimized messaging,

responsive design, functionality, and relevant, resonating content. 

 

Optimizing your site's SEO is the first step to increasing your ranking and being

seen online. Since you want to rank for specific keywords or keyword phrases,

ensure that they are incorporated into the general message of your website as

well as with your landing page. Tools like Yoast can help you optimize your on-

page SEO however, if you want your website to rank high into the SERPS, it is

recommended to get in touch with digital marketing experts (at PivotPath) who

can help rank your website higher with more technical SEO approach, build

links and do off Page SEO.  

 

Sounds complicated? It can be, especially if you would rather focus on

generating sales than constantly on the backend of the website. Besides, let the

experts take care of this for you. 

 

In addition to SEO, ensure that your website is responsive on any device.

Moreso on a mobile device as almost half of your target market (even more

depending on your industry) browse the web from mobile devices.
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PAID ADS
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For any business, advertising is a lifeline. How else would the buying public
know you exist without ads? Does it happen? Yes. Does it happen often? Not
really.
 
Yes, traditional marketing is all about showing up on magazines, and print
media, but increasing digital presence require you to show more on electronic
devices. Lo and behold. Digital ads. 
 
You can explore the world of digital media by investing in a pay-per-click
campaign for your ads to show at anytime of the day, and day of the week. You
can even hyper-localize your target locations, and create as many ads as your
ad spend will allow!
 
The cool thing about this is with the use of the keyword planner, you can play
around with keywords and do some projections in terms of the cost. Another
great thing about paid ads is that you get to bid against keywords that are more
than likely being used by your competitors, and make bid adjustments along the
way. 
 
Call it an investment rather than an expense since paid ads ensure you are seen
more online, establish more business credibility, thus increasing your digital
presence. If you think you won't have the time to do all these, you can get in
touch campaign experts at PivotPath who can help create campaigns for you.
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GENERATE SOCIAL BUZZ
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Most businesses have found enormous success in solely utilizing social media

marketing. That is why it's important to create social media profile for your

company as this will increase your traffic by leaps and bounds.  This is just not

about sharing your posts, but also to increase website traffic and your online

ranking; here are a few steps that you can do:  

 

Grow your followers. Do your best to make sure you are engaging your

followers - meaning real people. Those who have the potential to engage and

share your content. - And be wary of dummy accounts especially with social

platforms cracking down on this. 

 

Optimize posts for searches that have compelling and appealing visuals, video

clips or infographics. Remember, you content needs to resonate to your target

market, and encourage the sharing of your posts. 

 

Not only that, ensure your post have high quality content. You can create posts

with by encouraging external inbound linking to boost your campaigns.

 

Be a Follower - Establishing good relationships with bloggers and influencers is

a great way to boost online presence. So make sure you connect to the right

people on the platform by going blog outreach to blog influencers.
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ENGAGE WITH FORUMS
AND ONLINE COMMUNITIES
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Join  various types of communities in your industry as much as possible. This

gives you an opportunity to engage with high potential website visitors, share

your knowledge on topics you are good at, and build a credible online

reputation of being a subject matter expert. 

 

Spend some of your downtime by going over some posts or questions that you

know you can give awesome answers to. Or if someone needs help or asking for

a recommendation, offer your services and products. It’s a great way to expand

your network too. The key to this type of engagement is to offer and share

knowledge.

 

In time your audience will grow as they come to know you as someone who has

an authority over a subject matter. At the same time, make sure you ask the

right questions as well, not only is it helpful but will certainly help with your

online presence and boost website visitors. 

 

Forums like Quora is a great platform to get started with, as well as online

communities on Facebook and Twitter.
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GROW YOUR AUDIENCE
THROUGH EMAIL
MARKETING
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As your engagement grows through online forums and social media, you also

need to do some good, ole' fashioned email marketing campaigns at the same

time. While it's great to engage with your audience as a whole, it is also

important to grow your audience on a personal basis as well.  

 

There are a lot of free email campaign tools out there. Sign up forms on the

website ensure the influx of potential leads to your funnel, at the same time

allowing you to track your conversions. 

 

The more opt-ins you get, the better as it shows a serious interest of your

audience in terms of your content and what you have to offer. Utilizing sign-up

forms on your website is not only a great way to interact with customers and

leads and to keep track of conversions, it is also an incredibly effective way to

grow your audience. 

 

You can also use email marketing to ensure customer retention, re-engage, and 

thank them while at the same time obtain referrals and online reviews.
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SEO and digital marketing are sure-fire ways to grow online.

But there is always room for improvement. That's why most

tools today have analytics on the back end to provide insights

on your key performance indicators.    No matter how much SEO

and digital marketing effort you put in,  always remember that

the analytics behind your activities will  always show how well

you perform. 

 

Consider and follow recommendations set by these tools.

Otherwise, all  your efforts and money spent will  just go down

the drain.    At the onset,  create a Google Analytics account as

soon as you set up your website.  It  is a free and insightful tool

about your website and engagement performance, 

 

 It  is important to gain actionable insights from these tools as

it helps you gauge and improve your online presence as a

whole.    

 

Interested in how these work but don't have the time? Get in

touch with us and we will  help you with the boost that your

business needs.
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